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CASE LOOKS GOOD FIND FOR PLAINTIFF, DR. WILLIAM HOOKER VAIL, INSANE PATIENTS RIOUS POVEB

FOR REV. KENNEDY THEN DEFENDANT: A Prominent St txui .Specialist, Says Duffy's, Pure Malt
'

BROUGHT TO
'
CITY

Whiskey Has Done Iflore For Consump-- y

tives Than All Other --Medicines.,
STTDEKCB 1XHDS TO SHOW THAT OmtlOtTS ' TBBDIOT BEDTDEBBS XX SB, W. WILLIAUSOlf OT MT. TA--

'.': iLUiOSO -- BEOrXSTEB-BTOaXA- Jt cxBcrorr cotnre bt a jtjbt BOB SANi,TOBItTK,- BBINOS 10

vas nr fost&avs at ma bob-- WXXOB OOTTXT DECUBBS XXBEft-- ALASKANS TtbOVl SAXEM LOCAL

BEBT WAS COMMITTED AT JCELLS- - TJTTi IfTTTT CAUSED BT DOO, BOSPZTAL HAS CONTBACTf TO

BOKO, 16 MILES AW AT. GIBS ABB HOBSB. s
CABS VOX TTNTO XTCN ATE S. ' THE DEAD BROUGHT BACO.0,. LIFE
Dr, WT. Willlamson'of th Mt TaborIt took some time for the Jury In the Would Hardly Create a Greater Sensation That Some of theMJrau

1 lou Cure He Performs With a Strange, flystlc Fluid, i .

,, . Unknown to Medical Science. ,

DOCTORS ADMIT FACTS, BUT UNABLE TO EXPLAIN: .

, SECRET OF HIS MARVELOUS POWER OVER DEATH

HEALS THOSE . HUNDREDS OP '

'
; . THE SAME AS

MIL,E5 ; AWLV , 1 ,y " ; 1
.

THOSE WHO CALL IN PERSON

1 ' .t?iTTf- ft J tl- - "T

Refuses Pay for HIi Services Say His Discovery Is Qod-Qiv- en

and that It Belongs to All Mankind Free of Charge. ! V'-- k

1 (From" the Loulsvllls Post.)'" , r' '

i.'v'.v.-- Uournil Special Service.)
' HUlsboro. Or., Jan. IS. Xt cam Ken-- "

nedy's way In the burglary trial yester-
day afternoon and this morning; The

' testimony of the landlady at the Mult- -

tiomah lodslnghouae in Portland la that
i' Kennedy rented room 13 In the after-riro- n

and registered, and took the key
.: during- the forepart of the evening. The
t room was not1 occupied, but after 11
i o'clock there was a light. The cham-

bermaid saw. Kennedy leave his room
a little after fe the next morning. A

i, guest leaving the house about 6. 30 to
take the morning train lo Independence
saw the bicycle standing in the. hall.
Harrington, at Peninsular, six miles be- -;

low Portland, saw and talked with Ken-- v

nedy at 9 o'clock Monday evening. Ken-
nedy inquired the way to St. Johns,
three miles further along. An
employe of the machine shop where the
bicycle was obtained testified that the

- wheel could not be ridden to HUlsboro
In a hurry-u- p trip; that. It was of a

L cheap grade and had been used as a
hack-abo- ut by messenger boys in the
city: that It was muddy when It went

: out and muddy when It was returned. If
It had been ridden in the country at that
season It would have come back dust- -

' covered. Qault had ridden a short trip
with Kennedy and found that be was an
indifferent wheelman, and that his phys-
ical endurance is somewhat below the
standard- - '

Several witnesses, notably Dresser, of
the- - Oregon City land office and Rev,
Robinson, bad seen Kennedy and talked
with him on Tuesday.- - They all found
him as fresh as any one who had rested
the night through. - H. V. Gates and
his wife came to HUlsboro Tuesday
evening and sat in the same car with
Kennedy. He did not notice that he
was Jaded In the least. The walk from
the station with him until his home was
reached displayed nothing that would

' Indicate excessive weariness, . Affidavits
of good character and reputation war

- read from prominent people in Chat-
tanooga, (Boston. PopperhiU, Mass.; San
Mateo, Cal.,' and witnesses from Albany
and Forestr Grove, the last two,! places
of residence before coming to HUlsboro,
testifled to the same effect

Defendant Kennedy went on the stand

court took a recess at noon. He gave
an account of himself and his wander
logs from the Saturday before ... the
burglary until Wednesday noon, when

" he was arrested. According to his state-men- tt

he was no nearer HUlsboro than
Portland after arriving .In that city on
Saturday 'until he returned " home .on
Tuesday evening. - , ,

'

Gentlemen: Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey was Introduced to-m- through a
consumptive patient whom I was treating. I called on her one afternoon after
an absence or about two months and remarked that she was much improved.
I inquired after medicaments, etc., and she stated she had been using nothing
but good food and plenty of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Her improvement was
so marked that I went. directly and purchased It for several other patients suf-
fering similarly, and in a short time they all expressed decided Improvement'"
and from personal observation and physical-examinatio- "there was great im-
provement in the lung tissue.- - Two who had Laryngeal Consumption .(con
sumption or me tnroatj are now. entirety well, i.tm employing n extensively
now in my practice, in La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bropchitia, Anaemia, (Inanltioa.
or Marasmus), starvation from lack of assimilation ,of food, etc.i always, in con
yaleseents.': -

.
- . .

. Its agreeableness to the taste and fttomach of all people and 'conditions,
makes It almost a panacea for all diseases.- v ' ' -- ' - '

JHUUlMitt. VAIWn.t JJOU1S, MO.
exnerlence to that of Dr. : Vail use

WiLUAM
7.000 doctors who have had similar

Duffy's Pura Malt Whiskey- - In-thelr -famHie
exclusively. It is-us- ed in 2,000 prominent "I
Btatea a leading doctor of New xorit says "Vnnyn fure Malt Whiskey is a
form-o- food already digested." -

DUFFT'S PURE MALT WHISKETcures coughs, colds, consumption, grip,
bronchitis, pneumonia and all diseases of the throat and lungs. It Is an abso-
lutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant- and tontc, builds up th nerve
tissues, tones up the heart gives power to. the brain, strength and elasticity to.
the muscles and richness to the blood. It .brings into, action all tha vital forces;.
It makes digestion, perfect, and- - nablea you. to get-fro- the food you eat the
nourishment It contains. It-i- s invaluable-fo- r bverW6rked men.' dllcate women'
ahd ntcklV clJljlran. It strengthens and vustains the sygtet,7 is avpTomoeif ot

sanatorium arrived this morning from
Salem in charge of 10 Insane patients
who were turned over to him by the
state authorities, The'Mt. Tabor sana
torium has entered into a contract with
the territory of Alaska to care for the
Insane patients of the territory, and will
assume tha care of those already in 8a-le- m

asylum and those .who may be sent
from Alaska during the year.

The terxitory of Alaska having no pub
lic asylum, all patients have been cared
tor by contract with outside persons
and.f.or the last year tha state of Oregon
has- cared for . Alaskan patients at the
contract price of. 120 a month for each
patient The state refused to renew the
contract' for another- year, owing to the
crowded condition of the asylum at Sa-
lem, and Mt Tabor sanatorium received
the 'contract the price agreed for the
coming year being 130 a month for each
patient t The ; remaining Alaskan pa-
tients . at- - Salem . will ha transferred to
the local sanatorium as soon as the nec-
essary arrangements for their reception,
here have been completed. There are
in all 60 patients at the Salem asylum
kept under the Alaskan arrangement, ,

. The majority of the patients are In
dians and half-bree- ds and according to
those in charge of them and Alaskan
officers the- great majority of them are
Incurable. The federal authorities at
tend to the bringing of the patients Irom
the north to Portland and the sanatorium
is placed at no expense until the arrival
of the government wards In the city.

REPUBLICANS TO BE
- CALLED BY HANNA

- (Journal Special Service.) t
Washington. Jan. 16. Senator Hanna

returned, from Chicago today and said
he would Issue the call for the national
Republican convention on' Monday. Ho
has been assured, that there is ho foun
dation for Chicago
hostelrics proposed .to charge exorbitant
rates.;

This afternoon it was decided to issue
the call today. Instead 'of on Monday.
It follows in detail the call for the con--,

ventlon of 1900, providing for two dele-
gates at large for United States sena-
tors, two' Jor each representative at
large, two for each congressional ' dis-
trict, and six delegates each for Alaska,
Arizona, Indian Territory,. Oklahoma, and
Hawaii. alternate is to be elected
for each delegate.. . Delegates must be
elected- - "hot less - than SO days before
the national convention. The delegates
at large will be chosen by the state or
territorial-conventio- ns . and the others
under the auspices of the congressional
district committees. -

BLOOD THIRSTY .

' "r gpctrt gertlc.)
San Jose de Guaymas, Jan, 16. Cap-

tain Felipe Alvidres at the head of 100
Mexican regulars rode into this city late
Thursday bringing the first news of a
battle With Sert Indians 'which took
place In the mountains.

The fight was short and hot An en-

tire band of Indians, most of whom were
mounted 'on stolen horses, wheeled In
their saddles ;and turned uppn the pur-suln- g

party hoping to overwhelm them
In Xne grand rush. Had It 'not been for
Alvidres they-migh- t have been success-
ful. He. lined up his men and met the
onslaught with deadly fire. Eight Serls
fell from their saddles dead and mapy
of them had their animals shot from tin-

der them while others escaped though
badly wounded.

AUTUMN LEAF CIRCLE.

- INSTALLlOFFICERS

Autumn, Leaf Circle, companions "of
the Foresters of America, have Installed
the following elected officers recently
Past chief companion, Phoebe Thompson;
chief companion, Emily J. Snyder; sub:
chief companion. Bertha Mitchell; treas-
urer, Wlnile Thompson; financial secre
tary, Augusta Lohkamp; recording secre
tary, uraoe. Mason; right guide, Louise
Mackay; left guide, Amanda Wilhelm;
inner guard, Florence Bean ; outer guard,
J. J. Zenelll; trustee, Joseph Howell,
After the ceremonies were concluded the
circle adjourned to the banquet hall,
where Mrs. ikeman, headed by the so
cial committee, took the members In
charge and served lea. cream and cake.
A general good time Was enjoyed by all
Autumn Leaf Circle was Instituted Oc
tober 28, last, with a charter list of 76
members. The circle meets every Sat
urday night r , . .

anna nealtn ana lonaevltv. maxes tne oio.
It contains no fusel oil and is the only whiskey .recognised by the Government aa i

a meaicine.1 ini is a guaramee.
CAUTION. When sou ask for Duffy

the genuine, Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of is prepara
tioh, 'Will try to sell you cheap imitations and Malt Whiskey substi
tutes, wmcn are put on ine maraei ior pront oniyi ana wnicn, rar irom relieving
the sick, harmful. Dentand- "Duffy's", and be- sure-you- , get It. It
is the only pure malt whiskey which contains medicinal, health-givin- g; qualities.Ijk fnr tha trrlii.m.rk. "Tha Dili CheirniHt" on thfl lahAl' -

Duffy's Pure Malt Wlvlskey is.aoJd in
bulk. It is s6ld hy all druggists and
leal booklet set free. Duffy Malt wntskey Co.; 'Rochester! N. T

PftCflEERSii

case of 3: T. Jacoby against Constable
A. D. Keenan of the east side, Justice
court to decide what sort of a verdict
they would return yesterday afternoon.
First It returned a verdict In favor of
Jacoby with the proviso that the costs
of the case should be divided between
both parties. When informed by Cir
cuit Judge Frazer that the verdict was
irregular and would, not stand, the Jury
retired and then returned a verdict in
favor of Keenan. The two verdicts will
probably cause a legal contest in. the
court.

Jacoby sued for $150, the Value of a
horse which Keenan seized and sold to
satisfy the claim of Lillian Kane, aged
12 years, against Scott Alderson, an
Iceman. The girl had been bitten by
Alderson's dog, and she sued Alderson
and recovered damages in the sum of
J 50. Keenan seised a horse, which he
supposed to be the property of Aider-so- n,

and sold it to pay the Judgment.
Jacoby claimed that the horse belonged
to him and he sued Keenan for Its
value, $150. Keenan asserted that the
horse belonged to Alderson, but was
transferred by him to Jacoby in order
Xfi avoid payment of the Judgment

PASSED FIELD TESTS;

TAKING WRITTEN WORK

The civil service commissioners are
examining applicants today In s

of instrument men, traction en
gineers, sidewalk inspectors and sewer
inspectors. The following is a list of
those who passed the field trials last
week and are now engaged In the writ-
ten examination: .

Instrument men Henry W: Kllpple.
W. H. Heustta, H. G. Richardson, A. W.
Wilson, Calvin E. Bronson, Milton I
Hayes, W. H. Monohan, O. It Ramsey.

iracuon engineers aivin Brown, -
F. - Landreth,- - M. Moran, Charles E.
Brown, R. L. Correll.

Sidewalk Inspectors Porter Merges.
H. J. Wilson, George S, Jackson, Thomas
J, Brown,

Sewer inspectors peter Merges. J. M.
Caywood. : ; .

HANNA ACCUSED OF : :
NOT PLAYING FAIR

(Journal Special Service.) . ' ..',

Waslngton. Jan. 1. Chairman Hanna
of ths National' Republican committee,
is being censured by politicians for not
Issuing a call for the convention. It is
thought by some to be a moveon the
part of tha statesman from Ohio to" se-
cure the place of President Roosevelt.
or at least dominate the next administra
tion In the interests of the trusts. His
friends maintain, that there is no scheme
In the delay and that tht call will he
made in ample time. -

' f 1 t i
': ' M

DEAD FROM CLALLAM

WRECK BEING.BURIED

(Journal Special Serrice.5)
Tacoma, Jan, 16. The body of C. W.

Thompson, the prominent Tacoma busi-
ness man who lost his life in the Clal-
lam wreck, arrived yesterday from Vic-
toria. - The , funeral will probably take
plaee Sunday. The funeral of Bruno
JLehmann, the custom Inspector,
place yesterday. The remains of W.
8. Gibbons, organist were burled earlier
in the week. Of the live Tacoma vic-
tims tha bodies of four have been re-

covered. - ', .',

TOWNSITE WARRIORS .

' CEASE TO BATTLE

(Journal Special Service.) '

Snyder, O. T.. Jan. It. Great uneasi-
ness is felt over the Mountain Park ami
Snyder controversy' today. As a .re-
sult of the town rivalry wsr It is
thought that tha renewal of hostilities
Is unlikely, Nine residents of Snydor
are held to the grand Jury on bonds of
$5,000 each. Mountain Parkers claim
they fired no shots and received a volley
after holding up their hands in obedi-
ence to 'a command. "

PROHIBITION MEN .

INVOLVED Iff ROW

(Journal Special Servlcs.)
Kansas City, Jan. 1.-- A fierce row

was caused in the, national, prohibition
party by the action of the executive
committee In taking the convention
from Kansas City to Indianapolis. Stat
Chairman Stokes of Missouri has ap-
pealed to all members of. the national
committee to overrule yesterday's ac-
tions and accuses the president of the
committee, Mr. Stuart with double deal-
ing and too great love for money.

MACHEN WAS SAID

TO HAVE BEEN LAX

, Journal Special Service.)
Washington. Jan. 1.

Postmaster-Genera- l Johnson was
to the stand in the Ma'chen trial

today to give damaging evidence
against Mactien, but stated he believed
Machen had much ability and was a
hard worker, but was careless in per-
mitting the use of his name by his
subordinates, and in the office system.

And They Do U

Laundry any, kind of underwear with-
out shrinking; sew, on buttons and mend
all rents, etc., id your laundry is a big
offer, especially., when done free of
charge, but that's what . the. 'Oregon
Laundry 4t Toilet Supply company, .on
East Oak does. That ought to get your
work, A wagon will call right away if
you request it, by phone. You can use
your neighbor's phone if you haven't
one, the laundry will pay the message
fee in this case. Get all you can for
your money. But where can you beat
the mending proposition free? The jvork
is first-clas- s dr we refund the money.
We ' can't stand complaint we don't
have, any, says Manager C. T. Evans.

- -and -prescribe Tmd'Tecommend ithospitals. . throughout --"tba United

foundind- - Keeoa tftvdui itron or.

i j.
s pure Malt Whrskev be sure v6u ret

sealed bottles'1 onlv: ,n .abi
grocers. oTdlrect! at $1.00 a hottie.

COACillWT:
AT BLACKMAILING

foo--iv no 9xih-avn- aK

MONEY AN"D TKEN ASBESTES,
"BEINQ CHAXOES WITH TWO

CXXME8. y; ;' :;

,. (Journal Special Service.)
Chicago, Jan. 16. Accused with at

tempting to blackmail Mrs. Hillis Thurs
ton of 12,500 and making threads against
het- - life, r James TUbery, an English
coachman ' for the ' family of the late
Cnarjes Nash. )s under; arrest . Nash
died December.lS and Mra Thurston is
his daughter.. Shortly, after Nash was
buried the, coachman called and. de-
manded the payment of the money as
a price for his .silence and the delivery
of alleged letters containing the family
secrets and on the advice of her lawyers
Mrs. Thurston agreed to pay. As soon
as the money was paid over to Tilbery
two detectives arrested x him on tha
charge of carrying concealed weapons
ana witn mreatening to kill. .'

' '" :Queer.
From the Atlanta Journal.

A Parisian lady has slain her husband
by hypnotism. Unique Parisian lady, to
care enougn about her Husband to kin
hltat .

' :..

Tvonbla la 81gh.ii
., The former presidents of San Domingo

are said to be marching In .overwhelm- -'

lng'force against the capital. '

bronchial trouble, 'sly- - whole system
was diseased and run- down; I suffered
untold agonies. I of ten felt that death
would be a welcome relief. ,1 am conft--de- nt

that you saved my life; and had it ,

not been ion your marvelous treatment
I should today be cold in my grave. I
write this letter for the good of human- -
ity, that others may--be induced to .try
the wonderful treatment that has cued
me."- - - -

"Do physicians take your treatment!"
asked tha reporter. - .

"They certainly do," said the doctor.
"I am treating a large number, now,
Of course they would not want rod to
publish their names, but here are their
letters. You can read what they say.
I cure them when all their own-remedi-

fail. I have demorfstn&ted beyond
doubt that the most serious disease can
be overcome. That the lives of ' thou-
sands of men and women can be saved
who have heretofore - been carried off
to the grave. I estimate that I shall
save the lives of over one hundred thou-
sand people the coming year who would
otherwise have died an untimely-- death."

. "But how do you account for your
wonderful power , over death?", . ashed
the reporter. '

"Step this way," Said the doctor, lead-
ing the reporter Into his large labora-
tory,, "and I will show you tlia- - asun'sof my power. I will explain- to- - youhe --

secret for which wise men have sought
for ages." The doctor here pointed to
a mysterious red fluid ' extract In a
tightly corked glass flagon. . "This,"
aaia me aocior, "is .tne apparently aim- -
pie extract that has startled the civil
ised world. This Is the powerful essence
that has given me the title, ' 'Divine
Healer,', 'Miracle Worker' A Letter Day
Saviour," eta' Of coursei I ara nothing ,

of the sort. I am a scientist My dis-
covery is scientific. See these red-h- ot

crucibles? Into them I throw, the .ma-
terials which compose a living5 man. See
those red and blue Streaks of fire shoot-
ing upward? They ara hot flashes from
magnetic wires attached to huge electric

machines. It is by these processes
that I abstract life from the materials
of nature. Did you ever stop to think
that wheat and corn comer from tho
earth and air? If we knew tha wonder-
ful chemical secrets of nature we could
make corn, wheat and other food from
the earth and atr: So my discovery or
the 'vital principle of life M' nor So
wonderful after all. I have merely founda secret law of nature which Jias been
Overlooked, by doctors and cientlsta.fpast. ' : -

:

"Do you. gtva treatment' td every one
free. This, it seems, woujd be

expense," said the reporter.
"Yes." said the doctor, "I offer a

course of' home treatment to every one
who writes me now. absolutely free of
charge. Later I expect-t- o charge a
moderate fee. . It will probably ost me
several thousand dollars to give, this
free help, but I can afford to do it, and,
besides, I want to prove the miraculous
power of my great discovery. ' Tell your
readers to state the leading symptoms
of their trouble, their, age and sex. and
I will diagnose their cases, write themfully in regard to the exact stage to
which their disease has progressed; thelength, of time required to effect a cure
and send them a course of treatment for
their particular disease."

Tha reporter has taken tr. Hartley's
course of home treatment himself fora nervous affection, and he can per-
sonally vouch , for Its. wonderful eff-
icacy. He also guarantees this offer to
be absolutely genuine in every renpect
Alt who wish to be healed should write
Dr. Hadley at his laboratory.- - Address
Dr. Wallace Hadley, office 1028. No. 1J1Broadway, New York City. If you. haveanything confidential to say, mark your
letter private. The doctor Is an ex- -
tremely affable man and takes a supreme
delight la curing difficult cases thathave been given up to die by other phy-
sicians. It is these cases that offer himthe opportunity to demonstrate the us

power of his great discovery. -

senator reached her. ; The papers sup-
port Burbank s claim that he is , the
victim of a base conspiracy and that
tha woman, was. intimate with many
Americans and that he is not tha father
of her children. ' -

'; ' avx aoTxmvxxirr yobs..
Washington, t, C Jan. 16. Th'e 'fol-

lowing postmasters were-appointe- to-
day: Roslahdr Klamath county, Job- - 8.
Bogue; Woods, Tillamook--county- , Wil-
liam, R. Bobedea. i, .

: Cole'i Hot Blast Stoves.
''l ;' ';'":.

Cole's errglrial Hat Blast
Is a stovs which all menjlk.

And it. has a glorious past, ' '

'K Certain, ;Mlke.'..,;;:; ;

"Every record it has droits. t!-fft-

By Its work, and worth and1 raakl
. It takes wood, or coal, or coke- - ;

Takes he cake.',,.; ." ;t.f'
'

Tls a stove1 without a peer. '
" And no, thank you, it don't nmoka.''"
Of all faults and ashes clear--- -.

, That'., v,n 4nl,. 'f .f
... ...... ..... n, ., . 'l'
Rich man's pride, and poor man's:.'.. prtas,'''-'-- v -

For th pries upon it1 set
; Wifr not laiftraptfn) ho'lhuyaUi

No, you bet.--- .. , , (

' Touch the Vnoh. It docs !ths rV '
Rises Just, to. the degree; t.

"Turned Jail on, well, it's not "best fv vHully Gee.1! i ...!."f ., 1. ,.' .jSx';.-- ' -j- -. ,

It ywir lightest wish-- obeys, - ," .
' Gives out heat in any style r

rYpu'U be chsrme.wlthay,,, -
r . . . . waya--. j, v, . .,. r

We should smile.",.' ,f , , '
,4 . ; .(

.'Tls. the stove of.klnia and courts,
:'Tls the theme M every group, 4

Leaves. its rivals of all sorts ,

ICadderly Sells It:

fSneclal Corresnondence.)
' NEW YORK, Dec li. Dr. Wallace
Hadlev. a well - known Drofessor of
chemistry of this city, has undoubtedly
made the most sensational discovery
of . the age. Call It divine power, sci-
ence or whatever you' will, the fact re-
mains that in a single night so to
speak, he has completely, upset modern
medicine, defied all known laws of na-
ture and utterly dumfounded scientists
and medical . mem - Physicians have
sought out their worst cases and taken
them to him, thinking they might find
one he could not cure. They admit that
all their own remedies - are but bread
Sills as compared with the remarkable

of this wonderful'raan. Ha
has already done practically everything
but bring the dead to life, and the scien-
tists are now on the aui vlve, expecting
him to do this next . .

"How did you happen to make thisgreat discovery," asked a reporter who
called to find out the secret of the tre-
mendous furore he has created.

"Ever ' since I srraduated ' from ' tha
medical department of the University
o( Buffalo," said the doctor, "I have
been convinced that no disease should
cause death. God has, in my judgment,
provided a Cure for every 111 to which
the human flesh is heir. Man must
search. . and find this . cure tha. same as
man discovered the telegraph, the tele-
phone, ate. The first, thing I set out to
ao was to nna tne exact elements wmcn
compose a living being and sustain life.
to, discover the power which makes a
man's heart beat and his body live. I
next determined to extract these pro-- .
ducts from animal, mineral and chem
ical substances and combine them as
they are found In a living being;- I
worked for years, day and night, before
I made any great progress. .Then my
discovery nearly all came at once. As
soon as' I made It I' tried the prepara-
tion on myself, then I gave it to all
the sick persons I could find. I notified
doctor to send me. their supposed in-
curable cases - The results were simply
miraculous. They far exceeded my most
sanguine hopes. I particularly remem-
ber the case of Mrs. Sarah Miller, No,
1600 Sixth street- - Harrisburg. Pa. : Bh
was -- one of my first- - patients. The
doctors had given her up to die. Her
friends hourly expected to be called to
her grave: .She was so bad the night,
she received my treatment 'she did not
expect to live until mornings , She took
two doses;. It revived her: she slept;
she Is living- today. " Here Is a copy of
a letter from her. Read It for yourself."

The following abstract is taken ver-
batim from Mrs. Miller's letter. She
says:

"When I began to take your treat-
ment I realized that I was on the brink
of the grave. I suffered from gastro-
intestinal catarrh and diabetes. I was
In constant pain day and night I felt
blue, despondent and discouraged with
life. I had taken so much medicine for
so, many years without receiving any
benefit I tried, your treatment as a latresort and thank God I took it for
otherwise I should not be here to Write
this letter."

"This Is only one of a large number
of similar letters that I have received,"
said the doctor. "It seems that some-
times a divine hand directed thesepoor
sufferers where- to obtain relief. I be-
lieve that-- was permitted to make thisgreat discovery for tha benefit of the
world. Hence I offer my services free
for a limited time that all may enjoy
the benefits of perfect health. Here Is
a letter from another woman whom I
saved from the grave. Mrs. Germond,
of No. 803 Highland avenue, Benton
Springs,' Mich.; wrttes'I tried' so manv
remedies without obtaining relief that I
had given up all hope of ever being
curedT . I. heard of your wonderful dis-
covery, but I had no faith In you and
was induced to give you a tiral only on
account pf a strong letter received frbm
a friend who had been- cured by you, .1
was a physical wreck, ready for thegrave.. I had. heart... stomach and

DUSKY WIDOW WAS

VERY BAD ACTOR

,VV t; ' (Jitornat Special Berries.)
' Leavenworth,- Kan., Jan. U. Papers

arrived here from Manila today in the
dtvorce suit of Lieutenant ' Burbanks
against a Filipino 'Widow, who claimed
to be his wife when the new of his
engagement to a daughter of a Kansas

Purveyor to the Public ''""V"
in the Hardware Line

Phone, Main 1382.
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ARGUMENT IN SHOOT

CASE HEARD TODAY

(Journal Special Service.)
"Washington, Jan. It. Arguments In

the Smoot case today before the senate
committee n elections are being heard.
Smoot is represented by Attorney Van-co- tt

of Bait Lake; opponents by Charles
Own ' and t Taylor of
Ohio. Taylor was first : neard and
stated he represented parties to the
original protest ' against Smoot s seat
That Smoot was an apostle and as such
had taken the oath preventing him tak-
ing the seat as a senator without men
tal reservations. Taylor expressly de
rlared he had no connection with the
charge that Smoot was a polygamlst v

' 'AWOTHTB BOBT TOXTXTK

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 16. The body of
E. Lockwood, 'freight clerk of the ill-fat- ed

Clallam, was picked up this morn
ing near the stem of the flagship Graf-
ton, in Esquimau harbor. It will be
sent to Seattle ror interment

MRS. STANLEY
. . WONDERFULLY GIFTED -

palmist
and psychic

I

f

IF YOU HAVE BUSINESS WORRIES
OR ARB IN DOUBT AS TO ANY
CHANGES TO BE MADE DO NOT FAIL
TO CONSULT MRS. STANLEY. SHE
WILL GIVE YOU ADVICE ON WHICH
YOU CAN RELY. HER PREDICTIONS
NEVER FAIL. SHE GIVES ADVICE

. TO HUSBAND, WIFE OR SWEET-
HEART. TELLS YOU HOW TO WIN
THE ONE YOU LOVE, AND HOW TO
KEEP - YOUR HUSBAND OR WIFE
TRUE TO YOU. GIVES SPECIAL AT-
TENTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT
OF PERSONAL MAGNETISM. BY
WHICH YOU CAN CONTROL YOUR-
SELF AND OTHERS. GIVES NAMES
'AND LOCATES LOST OR STOLEN
ARTICLES AND MISSING FRIENDS.
1 1 Ell WpNDERFUL POWER IS ABLE
TO REMOVE .ALL OR ANY OBSTA-
CLES IN YOUR PATH AND HELP
YOU TO ATTAIN SUCCESS AND HAP-1'INES- S.

) ;: ., '; , .;
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LETTERS CONTAINING- - STAMPS

PROMPTLY ANSWERED. WRITE
FOR PRICES.
Hours a, m. to 8 p. m. Closed Sundays.

Parlors at 93 Eleventh St.

ARE NOT GIVEN
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A CISAR, STRONG" VOIO THE
GEETHrO TO HIS KAJESTT CAME

A Tims XlATE.

(Jonrnal Special Bervlci.)
Berlin, Jan. 16. Kaiser Wilhelm

personally opened the Prussian parlia-
ment this forenoon, reading his speech
from the throne In a strong, 'Clear voice.
On entering the parliament he was pre-
ceded by two noble heralds clad In' mot-
ley fantastic costume specially designed
by the kaiser. These heralds will figure
In all future state functions: A unique
but embarrassing . incident came after
the kaiser closed his speech. According
to an invariable custom, the oldest dep-
uty, the decrepit Herr Scnex, called for
three cheera ' Her paused and "waited,
but none came. It Seemed as If the diet
had conspired to omit tha demonstration
of Its loyalty. During a painful Inter-
val which followed the kaiser frowned
end then marched toward the door in a
dead silence. Just 'before he reached
the portal Herr Senex seemed to awake
as fromm day dream and started the
hurrahs. 'The whole assembly, which
was apparently waiting for Herr Senex
to- start the cheering, joined with a
hearty good Will. . The kaiser, appreci-
ating the Joke, stopped and faced the as-
sembly and laughed heartily. The Inci-
dent closed with great hilarity."

EMBASSY GUARD IS

INCREASED: AT SEOUL

(Journal Special SerYlc,)'
,;

Seoul, Jan. H.-r-T- he American (ruard
at the United States embassy has been
Increased by 60 marines, who arrived
last night. The native press continues
Insulting to foreigners. A German man-of-w- ar

has arrived at Chemulpo. A The
American authorities are providing es
corts for .women, and children who are
compelled to trayerse the Streets.

mBABEJTD COLLISION.

Du Bols, Pa., Jan. 16. One trainman
was killed and several injured on the
Pennsylvania road In a rearend freight
collision while entering .the yards this
morning In a heavy- - fog.

Mothers!

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
Mrs. Widow's Soothing Syrup

nas been used for over 6IXTY YHAS.3 by MIL
UOKS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS,
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the QOM8,
ALLAYS all PAJN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
Is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by
Druggists in every fart of the world, Be sure
tnd ssk for "Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,"
lad take no other kind.

Some Peopfe,Wonder...
tiri

WHY KADDERLY SELLS TWICE THE ' NUMBER '. OF . STOVES
AND RANGISJS THIS YEAR THAT HE SOLD LAST. THE TRUTH"
IS THAT.PE10PLB KNOW HIS GOODS BETTER' NOWto4THAN

TIEY DID BEFORE. IT IS ONLY NECESSARY TO BECOME . AC- -i

QUAINTED WITH THE EXCELLENT QUALITIES OF THE

' V '' ;UMVERSAL?,
Stoves and Ranges

To be convinced that these goods ara KINGS OF . THE . STOVE
WORLD IN THE UNITED STATES!- - ... From on end of this contl- -

.

nent to the other the Unlversals are in the lead, and those who buy.
them tell their neighbors of their superiority. That's why our trade
has been so great this wlster. . . , , . .

mlTTlif'lT'Il TftOf There Is not snythlng
rrianded by mechanics, we be

lieve, that w cannot supply.' Our store seams to be headquarters for
this class of hardware. WE HAVE A FINE TIN DEPARTMENT
IN CONNECTION, with skilled workmen in charge,- - , We make any- -

,

thing in tht line our friends may desire, besides, carrying a. heavy
stock of ready-mad- e goods. Our display of cutlery Is really superior
In assortment and' quality, This ought to be understood by every,

'reader of The' Journsl. "' ' - ' y
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ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE, TIUST and. ALDER;


